Renal replacement therapy choices for pre-dialysis renal patients.
With the numbers of patients developing end-stage renal failure predicted to increase over the coming years, more patients than ever will be expected to choose their future form of renal replacement treatment. This study explored the decision-making processes of pre-dialysis patients to elucidate how these choices were made. Nine pre-dialysis patients were interviewed, transcripts of which were analysed using interpretative phenomenological analysis. Four main themes relating to the decision-making process emerged: maintaining one's integrity, forced adaptation, utilizing information, and support and experiencing illness. While making a decision was an individualized process, contextualized within participants' illness experiences, these core themes emerged for the whole group, irrespective of the chosen treatment modality. For renal services, there is a need to tailor information provided to pre-dialysis patients and to become cognizant of the contexts in which they live and operate.